
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of manager, contract
administration. To join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities
and qualifications.

Responsibilities for manager, contract administration

Providing guidance and counsel to staff in all areas of contracts
administration and contracts management including capture strategy,
solicitations, proposal development, contract negotiations and contract
execution in multiple contract types ( , Cost Plus, FFP, FFP Development)
Manage the end to end process from preparation through submission of
government pricing (“GP”) calculations and other reporting requirements
associated with federal and state programs, including but not limited to AMP,
BP, ASP and NFAMP
Assist in the development and maintenance of compliance documents, such
as policies and procedures, SOPs and working instructions related to areas of
responsibility
Perform analysis and assist in developing contracting strategies aligned with
brand objectives, competitive environment, and goal of ensuring access to
products including impacts to government pricing and net revenue
Provide meaningful analysis and guidance to the company on issues relating
to GP, payer mix and trends, contract performance, and distribution channel
activities
Partner with Finance to create a gross to net revenue model for products and
ensure ongoing maintenance of inputs and assumptions, such as payer mix
and other contracting changes
Partner with Business Intelligence and Finance teams to forecast volume and
discounts by channel throughout the various financial forecasting and

Example of Manager, Contract Administration Job
Description
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Build and maintain positive and productive relationships with all service
providers in area of responsibility
Exercise sound judgment and oversight to ensure integrity and compliance
with federal, state, and local regulations corporate policies in all activities and
communications
Manages the process of calculating and paying rebate and administrative fees
to Institutional customers and GPOs

Qualifications for manager, contract administration

Must be able to prepare and negotiate certificates of authorship
Must be able to obtain quotes for music used in trailers
Must be able to read and interpret contractual agreements
Must have in-depth knowledge of publishers, composers, public domain
music
Must have thorough knowledge of music as it relates to the film industry and
music clearance procedures
Two to five years of experience in procurement contract administration
activities, operations experience in the financial services industry,
supervisory/management experience


